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ANOTHER HAPPY DIA DE PORTUGAL
Over the years we have reported a successful Dia de Portugal festival, and we do so again
in 2016. This year we had the pleasure of reading a commentary in The Portuguese Tribune
(August 15, 2016) where columnist Goretti Silveira refers to her pleasant experience at Dia de
Portugal:
The food booths offered an array of quality
food–the best I have seen at this type of outdoor
event–from bacalhãu, favas, and polvo, to pregos,
linguiça in a bun, and nachos. We went for the
chicken/rice from the Lusitano Club, advertised
as Macau cuisine, the bacalhãu, and the linguiça
sandwich. Everywhere people spoke English, with
some Portuguese sprinkled here and there. The
music was Portuguese-American and the folklore
Azorean. Both the master of ceremonies and the
comedian spoke impeccable English adding some Portuguese words for effect and good
measure. Everyone was celebrating a special day, Dia de Portugal, and I felt right at home.
What nice thoughts! Read the whole story on the website: www.diadeportugalca.org
And we cannot fail to thank the
dozens of volunteers who make
our festival possible. Next year’s
Dia de Portugal will be our 20th
annual event. So come to History
Park on June 10, 2017 (always the
second Saturday of June) for an
extra special day of fun, pride in the
Portuguese heritage, good food, and
even exhibits to learn from!
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MALACCA AND EAST TIMOR

MEET THE ROOSTER

Fifteenth and 16th century Portuguese exploration and the search for spices, silks, and gold resulted in settlements/colonies in Africa, Asia, and America. We have written about Macau (Portuguese from 1535 to 1999 and
now part of China) and about Goa (Portuguese from 1519 until 1961 and now part of India). There are many
hundreds of former residents of both Macau and Goa now living in California.
The other Portuguese colonies in Asia were Malacca, now a state in Malaysia, and East Timor, now an independent country. The differences in these two places, only about 1700 miles apart, are striking.

Visitors to the Portuguese Historical Museum, to Dia de Portugal, and to Portugal itself often see a fancifullooking rooster. He is the Rooster of Barcelos, the folk symbol of Portugal, and you find him portrayed on every
kind of souvenir: tiles, figurines big and small, household items including textiles, even clothing.
Here is his story.
Centuries ago a pilgrim on his way to Santiago de Compostela in the
northwest corner of Spain–where the bones of St. James are supposed to
be–was passing through the town of Barcelos in northern Portugal. While
he was there a robbery happened. Because he was a stranger in the town,
he was accused–wrongly–of the crime. He insisted on his innocense, but
the locals said he should be hanged, even though he hadn’t had a trial. The
pilgrim begged to be taken to the local judge, and the townspeople finally
consented.
The judge was at the table about to have his dinner. On the table was a
platter with a roasted chicken. The pilgrim said that if he was sent to be
hanged, the roasted chicken would stand up and crow, an act of his patron
saint whose remains he was traveling to see. The judge didn’t believe him
and sent him off to be hanged but he decided not to eat the chicken just yet,
just in case...
As they were about to hang the pilgrim, the knot of the rope did not slide
as it should have. At that moment the roasted chicken on the judge’s table
stood up and crowed! The judge declared the man innocent, that he should be freed! And so the pilgrim continued on his journey to Santiago de Compostela.
Years later that same man returned to Barcelos and created a very large statue of a rooster in the town’s central
plaza. It is still there, a symbol of good luck (and a tourist attraction). The rooster certainly was good luck for
the pilgrim.
Some Portuguese families have a cheerfully and traditionally painted Rooster of Barcelos in their homes to
bring good luck.

MALACCA

Malacca City, ideally situated at a narrow place on the Straits of Malacca, was a vibrant commercial center (with
warehouses), an asset to the busy Portuguese traders who arrived in 1509 and by 1511 were in control. Despite the
Dutch conquest of Malacca in 1641 and then British takeover in 1846, the Portuguese presence was so strong that
even today a part of the area still is called Portuguese Town. More than 6000 people (though fewer than 8%) are of
Portuguese heritage, and many speak
a Portuguese dialect called cristão.
Malacca is ethnically diverse with
indigenous Malays (59%), Chinese
(29%), Indians (5%), and European
populations. Many of the Europeans
intermarried with other groups.
The standard of living in Malacca is
high with excellent education opportunities, health care facilities, cultural
institutions, and business climate.
Tourism is important; there’s lots to
see and do: 36 museums plus historic
buildings, art galleries, resorts, zoos,
parks, and night markets,
Malacca is a UNICEF World Heritage Site. On at least four occasions
Malaccans have visited our Portuguese Historical Museum.

EAST TIMOR

In contrast, East Timor has long been a troubled and virtually unknown place. It is half of an island in the
Timor Sea, 400 miles north of Australia. West Timor, settled by the Dutch, is part of Indonesia now. East Timor
was first settled by the Portuguese in 1520 for the aromatic sandalwood that grew in the mountains of these 5,400
square miles (about the size of the greater San Francisco Bay Area). The area was largely neglected with minimal
investment in education, health, or infrastructure. Only 5% of the people could read or write.
After its “Carnation Revolution” (1974) Portugal abandoned the colony on Timor, and warfare broke out between East Timorese political parties in 1975. Independence was declared on July 7, 1976, and nine days later
Indonesia invaded and took control. Only Australia officially recognized this annexation, but it was sanctioned by
the USA and other western countries who had cultivated Indonesia as a cold-war ally. (Fretilin, the Timorese party
calling for independence, was considered Marxist.) Indonesia’s occupation of East Timor was brutal with more
than 200,000 deaths from battle, disease, and famine. Finally, in the 1990’s, Indonesia’s human rights abuses
began to get world attention. In 1996 two East Timorese activists, Bishop Carlos Filipe Ximenes Belo and Jose
Ramos-Horta, received the Nobel Peace Prize for their work to gain freedom peacefully.
continued on next page

East Timor continued
In 1996 Indonesia unexpectedly announced its willingness to hold a vote on East Timorese independence. In
the UN-sponsored referendum on August 30, 1999, 78.5% of the population voted for independence from Indonesia. But in the following days pro-Indonesian militias and Indonesian soldiers retaliated by destroying towns,
slaughtering civilians, and forcing a third of the population to flee. Finally, in September a UN peace-keeping
force began restoring order to the devastated region. In 2002 nationhood was declared.
East Timor, with about 1.1 million people, is one of the world’s poorest countries. Its infrastructure was
destroyed in 1999, and its economy, primarily subsistence farming and fishing, is in disorder. Only 40% of the
households have electricity. Its offshore oil reserves are its greatest asset, but these have been in dispute with
Australia for decades. The current low in oil prices further threatens its economy.
East Timor’s people have chosen Portuguese as their national language, and the country is primarily Catholic.
Schools and hospitals are being built, and literacy has grown to 60%, but there is political strife. Tourism is not
part of the East Timor picture.
A happier note: TV coverage of Portugal’s win of the European soccer cup in 2016 showed Timorese celebrating in their streets!

PORTUGUESE HISTORICAL MUSEUM
Portuguese Heritage Society of California
P.O. Box 18277
San Jose, CA 95158-8277

Address service requested
Like us on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/PortugueseHistoricalMuseum
www.facebook.com/DiaDePortugalFestivalSanJoseCA

WEBSITES PROVIDE EXCELLENT SERVICE
Do you sometimes wonder just when that festival in Thornton will be? Or do you suddenly realize that the
event you were wanting to attend was last weekend and you missed it? MyLuso has come to your rescue!
You can go to MyLuso.com for information on festivals as well as events of social organizations, marching
bands and other music groups, and sports clubs. You’ll even find information on Portuguese and Brazilian restaurants. It’s all free and so convenient. You can also use Facebook@MyLuso to stay current or Twitter@MyLuso
for regular updates.
We thank Mary Jo Freitas for this needed and valuable public service. Mary Jo was born and raised in the
Azores and came to California in 1991. She and her family believe in the interconnection of Luso communities,
the power of knowledge and information, and support collaboration on common objectives. MyLuso promotes
shared heritage and cultural experiences. Portuguese organizations and clubs can post their announcements at no
cost, and it’s free to all users. You can email info@MyLuso.com to provide or get information.
What a great service!
On a more global level is Angela’s List (not to be confused with Angie’s List, a home repair and maintenance
business). Founded in 2004 by Angela Costa Simoes, it is a weekly posting of news stories from throughout the
Lusophone world. In 2015 the project was taken over by PALCUS, the Portuguese American Leadership Council
of the United States, a non-profit headquartered near Washington, D.C. Angela still personally compiles the news
and publishes it, just as she did for the previous 11 years, monitoring news sources from Portugal, Brazil, and
former colonies in Asia and Africa. Sign up to read the many varied stories by going to http://www.palcus.org/
weekly-news-roundup. The service is free, and the postings interesting and informative.
Thank you to two innovative and involved women of the Portuguese-American community. Their computer
skills, commitment, and hard work are serving us all.

